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According to one report, 25,000
poor children are in failing
schools. Is your child one of them?

MCJ EDITORIAL

You say you’re a good parent and care
about your child’s education; recognizing
that as Malcolm X once said, ‘it’s our passport to their future.
Does that mean you know how your child’s
school is doing according to the Department of
Public Instruction’s latest report card?
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DO PARENTS UNDERSTAND
(OR CARE ABOUT)
THEIR ROLE IN THE
EDUCATIONAL PROCESS?

Are you cognizant that DPI has released the most inclusive examinations of Wisconsin schools in state history, detailing proficiency rates
and other academic assessments?
The report provides a detailed look at schools across the educational
divide, including public, private and charter schools. The findings are
not surprising to educational analysts, and while it places a majority of
outstate schools in a positive light, it also reveals Milwaukee runs the
spectrum from (near) the top to the bottom of the barrel.
The most disconcerting—to some—aspect of that report is that the
top elementary schools are charters and the worst are MPS high
schools—unless the high school has an admission requirement, like
Rufus King International High School and Reagan College Preparatory
High School.
Government high schools that do not have admission requirements
did poorly on the same report. Most of the lowest performing high
schools in the state are MPS schools, with North Division at rock bottom.
The same can be said of middle schools, even though that statistic is
somewhat misleading since MPS has been eliminating that archetype.
The top elementary/middle schools in Milwaukee are “non-instrumentality charters,” meaning they don’t have to hire MPS teachers and
have the freedom to implement their own curriculums.
Closer scrutiny of the report, and an equally revealing ranking system
provided by the Milwaukee Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce,
showed about one third of local schools--public and private-- are doing
“fairly well”, while another third are in serious need of improvement,
if not total restructuring.
Five MPS high schools rank among the state’s worst. Do you know
what similarities they have? Is your child attending one of those
schools?
Do you understand the school selection process? Did you investigate
the school your child is attending prior to enrolling them? Did you have
(continued on page 11)

Divas In
Training
attend
Bucks
game
Members of the organization “Born 2 Dream-Divas
in Training” pose with its
co-founder Darrin Reasby
at a recent Milwaukee
Bucks basketball game at
the BMO Harris Bradley
Center. The Divas wish to
thank the Bucks for giving
them Bucks charitable
tickets. The Bucks won
the game, agains the
Sacramento Kings, 109104.--Photo by Y. Kemp

PULSE OF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question by Yvonne Kemp

“I believe that
the truth will
never stay
hidden. Yet,
we have to
remember Ivory Edwardswhere this all Adkin
stems from: a patriarchal
society.”

“A deep wave
of harassment coming
through is
deep. It
Darrel
speaks to Elliot
who we consider our leaders.”

(See Pg. 5)

“What is your opinion of the
sexual harassment scandals
in entertainment, news media
and government?”
“I think the charges
are no surprise.
There will be more to
come in the future.
Until the vast majority of people start to
listen and understand the victims of Derwin
these crimes, it will Quin
never end. The fact
that so many people in high places get a
pass to do these things is unacceptable.”

“It is about time!
Men have been
getting away with
this since women
started to climb
the (economic and
job) ladder. Now Teretha
that we have so Martin
many successful women, these kind of
men want to put sex on the agenda.”
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N E W S P A P E R

Milwaukee’s Top Schools

The rankings of Milwaukee public and charter schools listed
below was done by Niche.com, a website that helps parents
discover the schools and neighborhoods that are right for their
children. The rankings are based on Niche.com’s rigorous
analysis of key statistics and millions of reviews from students
and parents using data from the U.S. Department of Education.
The grades are based on test scores, college data, and ratings
collected from millions of Niche users to produce comprehensive rankings, report cards, and profiles for every K-12 school,
college, and neighborhood in the U.S.
Schools are listed in order in accordance to the letter grade
(A, B, & C,) they received on Niche.com
The Niche.com rankings do not include private or charter
schools. We will report on them separately. The only MIlwaukee high schools to receive ‘A’ grades have admission requirements.

Schools with an Agrade:
Rufus King International
School
Reagan College
Preparatory High School
Schools with a B-plus
grade:
Whittier Elementary
School
Schools with a B grade:
Milwaukee School of
Languages
Milwaukee German
Immersion School
Cooper Elementary
School
Hapa-Hmong Amer Peace
Academy K3-12
Schools with a B-minus
grade:
Golda Meir School Lower
Campus
Milwaukee Spanish Immersion School
Maryland Montessori
Curtin Elementary School
Schools with a C-plus
grade:
Fernwood Montessori
School
MacDowell Montessori
School
Honey Creek Elementary
School
Milwaukee High School of
the Arts
Riverside High School
Carmen High School of
Science and Technology
Academy of Accelerated
Learning
Milwaukee Community
Cyber High School
Schools with a C grade:
Milwaukee French Immersion School
Fairview Elemtary School
Humboldt Park Elemtary
School
Alcott Elementary School
Garland Elementary
School
Clement Avenue Elementary School
Burdick Elementary
School
IDEAL Charter School
ALBA-Academia de
Lenguaje y Bellas Artes
Lowell Elementary School
Wedgewood Park School
Whitman Elementary
School
Audubon Technology and
Communication High
School

Greenfield School
Burbank Elementary
School
Morse Marshall School for
the Gifted and Talented
New School for Community Service
Hamilton High School
Milwaukee Parkside
School of the Arts
Victory Elementary School
Grant Elementary School
Schools with a C-minus
grade:
Trowbridge Street Elementary School
Bay View High School
Zablocki Elementary
School
Neeskara Elementary
School
Manitoba Elementary
School
Emerson Elementary
School
95th Street Elementary
School
Carmen Mid/High Northwest Campus
Stuart Elementary School
Lincoln Avenue Elementary School
Fratney Elementary
School
Hampton Elementary
School
Pierce Elementary School
Audubon Technology and
Communication Center
Middle School
Morgandale Elementary
School
Longfellow Elementary
School
Parkview Elementary
School
Gaenslen Elementary
School
81st Street Elementary
School
River Trail Elementary
School
Highland Community
School
Kagel Elementary School
Bethune Academy
Bradley Technology High
School
Forest Home Elementary
School
Lincoln Middle School
Hawley Environmental
School
Goodrich Elementary
School
Story Elementary School
Kluge Elementary School
Mitchell Elementary
School

(continued on page 5)
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MCTS and County
Executive Chris
Abele Honor Rosa
Parks with Headlight Tribute and
Reserved Bus Seat

Reserved seat on a
MCTS bus honoring
Rosa Parks

The Milwaukee County Transit
System (MCTS) kept a seat open
and the headlights shining on its entire fleet last Friday, December 1, to
honor the life of Rosa Parks and her
contribution to equal rights. Parks
was arrested after refusing to give
up her seat to a white man in Montgomery, Ala., on December 1, 1955.
Her small act of civil disobedience
led to a landmark Supreme Court
ruling that outlawed segregation on
public transportation.
“Now, more than ever, Rosa Parks
courage and beliefs should inspire
us every day. This country was
changed for the better on that December day when she refused to
give into racism and oppression,”
said Milwaukee County Executive
Chris Abele. “While we can never
truly thank her for her brave actions,
we mark the occasion to remember
and honor her courage and convictions.”
Every bus in the MCTS fleet will
have a seat reserved in honor of
Rosa Parks. The sign features a picture of her on the bus and one of her
famous quotes, “My only concern
was to get home after a hard day’s
work.”

Open for Business: BMO
Harris Bank Announces
Opening of New Sherman
Park Branch

Dr. Lester Carter,
Jr., featured
guest at King
Drive Common’s
Gallery Night
December 14

Located at 3637 W Fond Du Lac Ave, new
branch is directly across the street from previous
location

BMO Harris announced Tuesday the opening of its new branch in the
Sherman Park neighborhood in Milwaukee.
“We have a long and proud history in Sherman Park, and today’s announcement builds on 58 years of community partnership,” said Jud Snyder, Senior Executive, Milwaukee, BMO Harris Bank. “In a year in which
we mark our 200th year as a company, we are thrilled to plan for our future
in Sherman Park with the opening of this state-of-the-art branch – located
just steps away from our previous location.”
“We’re placing our best and newest technologies into this branch, delivering a cutting-edge digital experience while at the same time offering

Awareness Campaign
Targets FoodShare
Members in Southeast
Wisconsin
Outreach encourages enrollment in
the FoodShare Employment and
Training program

With more than 18,000 jobs currently available in southeastern Wisconsin,ResCare Workforce Services has launched a
“Change the Game” campaign to raise awareness among
FoodShare members about enrollment in the FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET) program.
FSET is a free program that helps FoodShare members in
Wisconsin build their job skills and find jobs. ResCare Workforce Services administers the FSET program to FoodShareeligible individuals in Kenosha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine,
Walworth, Washington, and Waukesha counties.
The Change the Game campaign provides, in part, information and resources for three regions via three new websites:
GameChangeMKE.org (Milwaukee), GameChangeWOW.org
(Waukesha,
Ozaukee,
and
Washington),
and

personalized service by our team of bankers,” added Sang Kim, Regional
President, Retail Banking, Wisconsin, BMO Harris Bank.
The new branch, built by Milwaukee-based property developer Compass Properties, features BMO’s “Smart Branch” concept – the first such
Smart Branch in Wisconsin. Some of its features include:
• A team of branch bankers helping customers with their financial needs
• Smart ATMs that offer customers new options, including Mobile Cash
withdrawals without the use of a debit card
• Free Wi-Fi to provide customers with access to their mobile devices

Dr. Lester Carter, Jr.
GameChangeWRK.org (Walworth, Racine, and Kenosha).
Among the many challenges fac“Our goal is to empower individuals to build meaningful careers by leveraging the FSET program along with our exten- ing Black America, health, and the
state of Black health and our commusive resources and employer partnerships,” said DeVone Holt, nity leading the nation in negative
ResCare Workforce Services customer development director. health indicators, is near, if not at the
“We hear from FSET participants regularly telling us how top, of the list.
The King Drive Commons Gallery
going through the program has improved their lives.
and Studio will address the state of
“By increasing awareness of the opportunities available to Black health through art and particieligible participants, our goal is to encourage Wisconsin resi- patory exercises that promote good
dents who need assistance with job training to take advantage health Thursday, December 14, starting at 5:30 p.m. The gallery is loof these life-changing services,” he said.
cated at 2775 N. Dr. Martin Luther
Since 2015, over 13,000 FSET participants in southeast Wis- King Drive.
Called, “The Art of Health,” the
consin have found jobs with assistance from ResCare.
event will feature a specail guest,
Statewide, almost 21,000 FSET participants have found jobs. pharmacist Dr. Lester Carter, Jr. of
Who is Eligible
Carter’s Drug Store. Dr. Carter is one
Anyone currently receiving FoodShare benefits is eligible of the community’s pillars and a
to enroll in the FSET program through ResCare Workforce leading expert in holistic health.
Dr. Carter will answer questions on
Services.
healing and preventing illness with
Once a member enrolls, talent development specialists pro- all-natural and holistic tips and remevide support to help create a customized plan of action for ed- dies.
Also featured will be hand and
ucation, vocational training, and other support services that back massages, chair yoga demonare based on the individual’s needs and goals.
strations, holiday gifts, body awak“Hundreds of employers in the Greater Milwaukee region ening stretches and gentle
are desperately seeking qualified, skilled workers to fill jobs,” movements, all accompanied by uplifting music surrounded by art.
said Holt. “FSET program participants are trained with the Turkey and vegitarian chili, hot
skills needed to meet the needs of these jobs.”
chocolate and cider will be served.
Photo by Barbara Miner
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MILLENNIAL VOICES

N e w s a n d
Milwaukee
Millennial Hero:

Steph
Crosley

V i e w s

Milwaukee is a place filled with
many opportunities of growth and
leadership. We may hear about the
negatives quite often, but I wanted
to take the time to highlight a
young lady who I believe is a Milwaukee Millennial Hero!
She goes by the name “@lovequeensteph” on social media, while
many of us know her as Stephaine
Crosley. Steph Crosley is an author, motivational speaker, entertainer and so much more.
I had the opportunity to interview her live on Facebook and she
had nothing but positive feedback
Steph Crosley
for me.
For instance, Steph’s mission is
to promote and encourage self-love
in all that you do.
One way she does this is through
writing. Queen Steph published two self-help books entitled “With Love” and
“Naked With Confidence.”
In “With Love,” Stephaine dares to share her personal story and real life
experiences to express the importance of loving yourself no matter what life
throws your way.
“Naked With Confidence” focuses on you and how you can overcome your
fears. She puts emphasis on how important is it to become vulnerable and
learning to be honest with yourself.
These two books are phenomenal, yet what makes Stephaine Crosley so
incredible, is her passion behind all that she does.
I recently had the opportunity to bring Stephaine on as a special guest at
my latest workshop and she was amazing! She gave major insight on the keys
to loving yourself fully.
As a program manager of a company that educates at-risk youth on financial literacy, an entrepreneur and entertainer, Steph really steps up to the plate
when it comes to leadership. Her character speaks volumes to our city.
In our interview, she mentions how dedicated she is to Milwaukee and just
how great she knows this city can be if we learn to work together. She says
that no matter what, follow your dreams and stick to them.
Queen Stephaine Crosley, thank you for all that you do for our city and
know that your hard work doesn’t go unnoticed!--LaShawnda S. Wilkins

f r o m

t o d a y ’ s

Kneel For
Something
or Stand For
Anything

“Meet me at the altar in your white
dress, we ain’t getting no younger we
might as well do it.” Jagged Edge
topped the charts in the year 2000 for
3 consecutive weeks with their hit
single Let’s get married.
Most Women buckle at the thought
of their loved one taking the advice
of another R&B group Boyz 2 Men,
by kneeling on Bended Knee and
asking for their hand in marriage.
From that same position, a religious man would have also prayed to
God for his blessings. A sign of submission and respect, we kneel to dis-

Millennial
Magic
Excellence

The video heard around the world
that has everyone in Milwaukee talking, starring two young Milwaukee
princesses, is the most adorable aspect of a city underrated with talent.
Aryn and Savannah, of Milwaukee
Excellence Charter School, recently
lead a video titled, “Excellence
First,” that depicted a very positive
view of middle school for the city.
It has since gotten the attention of
the entire world, including the watchful eye of an impressed Michelle
Obama, who was taken aback by the
musical art and commented on how
proud she was on her Instagram

M i l l e n n i a l

play these attributes, but apparently
the American flag deserves a higher
level of respect.
On November 3rd Colin Rand
Kaepernick was born in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. His mother Hedi Russo,
whom was 19 at the time, allowed
Rick and Teresa Kaepernick to adopt
Colin, giving him their last name.
The Kapernicks eventually moved
to California where Colin excelled
exponentially throughout high
school. A two sport stand out in football and baseball, he managed to
graduate with a 4.0 as well.
Despite these accolades, he was
only recruited after the coach at Nevada saw him playing in a basketball
game while battling a sickness.
Kaepernick broke numerous
records, including a passing record in
a bowl game on a bad ankle.
His resilience and record-breaking
career earned him a spot in the National Football League in 2011 however; breaking records of a different

G e n e r a t i o n

sort has him making headlines today.
“Wouldn’t you love to see one
these NFL owners say get that *explicative* off the field. Out.
He’s fired!” a statement from President Trump about players kneeling.
Much like Tommie Smith and John
Carlos who were the first to protest
inequality in high profile settings at
the 1968 Olympics, or in 1996 when
NBA guard Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf
sat during a national anthem, Kaepernick decided it was time to take
“stand” and kneel for inequality, becoming the first NFL to do so during
the anthem.
Met by scrutiny at the highest
level, and seemingly blackballed by
the NFL, Kaepernick has persevered
like he’s always done and continues
to fight against inequality.
Although some share the Presidents view on kneeling, he has garnered support from celebrities and
Milwaukeeans alike.
“I do not respect the NFL”- Le-

“I am smart. I
am strong. I’m
a queen. I’m a
king. I can
achieve anything.” --One of the

Joshua Thomas

Bron James
“He touched a nerve and the outrage from it made me a fan of him.”
-Kevin Hart
While out at local sports bars, there
is a visual support for Kaepernick
with his face on tee shirts from millennial aged supporters and beyond.
Social media has also been domi(continued on page 7)

key lyrics from the video
“Excellence First”
page.
Jemele Hill, of Sports Center, also
followed the story and shared the
video for millions to see countless
times.
The two girls have now become
local celebrities, with the video having almost 70,000 views on You
Tube since the debut release of the
video itself.
One of the key lyrics from the
video has the girls repeating the lines,

“I am smart. I am strong. I’m a
queen. I’m a king. I can achieve anything.”
This is just one of the biggest examples of how youth means nothing
when it comes to talent, Millennial
Magic comes in all shapes and sizes.
These two young girls, and their
entire class roster, embody a positive
image of a generation that is sometimes plagued with a negative media
circuit.

Quardeay Julien

Talent is everything and here’s to
hoping that success continues to follow young queens like these two for
years to come.
Congrats to those two beautiful
young ladies and to Terrance Sims
for the creation of a polarizing video
that exudes in love, grace and knowledge. --Quardeay Julien

RELIGION
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Jesus Comes
to Milwaukee!
Production of Langston
Hughes’ gospel song play
‘Black Nativity’ set in city’s
Park West neighborhood.

By Marguerite Helmers--Courtesy of
UrbanMilwaukee.com

Despite the controversy over
“taking a knee,” NFL quarterback
Colin Kaepernick’s original message about racial inequality and
oppression remains unresolved.

Director Malkia Stampley found in Kaepernick’s actions an inspiration for this year’s production of Black
Nativity.
The two-act gospel song play by American poet
Langston Hughes will be performed by Black Arts MKE
December 7th through the 17th at the Marcus Center’s
Wilson Theater in Vogel Hall.
Just as lowly shepherds and mighty Wise Men kneeled
before Jesus, Black Nativity reminds us that we should
look for potential in the underserved and forgotten.
Today, someone with great potential might be born to
teenage parents in the alleys of Milwaukee. “There may
be a Barack Obama in a child who has gone without food
and who comes to school hungry on Monday morning,”
Stampley says.
Premiered in New York on December 11, 1961, Black
Nativity toured Europe and Australia throughout 1962.
Today there are annual productions throughout the United
States. The gospel play inspired a 2013 film by Kasi
Lemmons that starred Forest Whitaker and Jennifer Hudson. This will be the third annual production in Milwaukee.
Born in Milwaukee and a graduate of Marquette University, Stampley is co-founder of the Bronzeville Arts

Ensemble. She points out that her cast from last year will
return to the play this year. Audiences can look forward
to a modern take on the classic spirituals. Stampley’s favorite is “No Room at the Inn,” a song that tells of Jim
Crow laws when a “rich fine hotel” refuses entry to
Joseph “and that woman.” By setting the play in modern
day Milwaukee, she hopes that audiences will see themselves in the characters and situations of the play.
“I want to remind Milwaukee that there is greatness in
those we choose to forget,” says Stampley.
Black Nativity is divided into two acts, the first of
which–“A Child is Born”–tells the story of the birth of
Christ. The second act is set in a church, after “The Word
is Spread.”
The script is loosely written, so that different aspects
of African American history and spirituality emerge according to the director’s preference. Last year, director
Stampley set the performance in Sherman Park following
the shooting of Sylville K. Smith on August 13, 2016.
This year’s production will also be set in Milwaukee, with
the manger replaced by an alley in the Park West neighborhood. The actors portraying Mary and Joseph are
teenagers, drawing attention to teen pregnancy and also,
as Stampley says, reminding us that Mary was a child
herself, “with a huge responsibility.”
The author Langston Hughes was a celebrated member
of the Harlem Renaissance and an innovator of jazz poetry, using sound and syncopation to emphasize verse’s
musical qualities. Hughes said that he wrote about “workers, roustabouts, and singers and job hunters . . . people
up today and down tomorrow, working this week and
fired the next.” His interest in ordinary folk is reflected
in the comic dialogue of the three shepherds, who enter
the play complaining about working the night shift.
Although it includes dialogue, Black Nativity is primarily a song play. More than 25 carols, spirituals, and original songs are listed in Hughes’s script from “Joy to the
World” to the traditional spiritual “My Way is Cloudy.”
Many of the songs have been recorded by gospel and folk
singers, such as Mahalia Jackson, Odetta, the Weavers,
Joan Baez, and the Kingston Trio. The soprano Jessye
Norman recorded the traditional “Poor Little Jesus.”
Harry Belafonte sang a version of “What You Gonna
Name Your Baby.”
Black Nativity runs December 7th through December
17th. Evening performances are at 7:30 p.m. Community
Night on December 7th features a “pay what you can”
preview performance. Tickets can be purchased at the
Marcus Center Box Office at 929 N. Water St., by phone
at 414-273-7206, or online at MarcusCenter.org.

Taffi Dollar Champions
'Timely' Message of Equality
International Ministry
Co-Leader Steps up Her
Call for 'God-Ordained
Balance' Through Books
and Conferences Aiming
to Offer 'Light in the
Darkness'

COLLEGE PARK/Christian Newswire/ -- As countless women declare
"me too" in the wake of allegations
of abuse by men in positions of
power, a long-time ministry leader is
finding a warm reception for her
message calling for an end to unequal
standing between the sexes.
Taffi Dollar, who has helped her
husband, Creflo Dollar, build World
Changers Church International
(WCCI) into a 30,000-member congregation with fellowship churches
around the world, is challenging attitudes that have kept women from realizing their full potential for too
long.
Following two successful 2017
conferences that addressed Biblebased gender equality and the wellreceived book, Gender Roles, which
was just released in a Spanish edition, Dollar has announced plans to
continue championing the topic in
2018 with another conference and
her book.
Let Them Have Dominion, the follow-up to Gender Roles, will be released during the 2018 Radical
Revolution Women's Conference,
which will take place March 15-17,
at the World Dome in College Park,
Ga. Women from around the world
are expected to attend the three-day
event, which will also feature Christians for Biblical Equality International (CBE) president, Dr. Mimi
Haddad; well-known author and
speaker Lisa Bevere; and businesswoman, author, and media personality, Sarah Jakes Roberts. The featured
musical guests will be Tasha Cobbs
and Micah Stampley.
Since attending a CBE event in
South Africa several years ago, Dollar has focused much of her ministry

on what she calls "restoring the Godordained balance and equality in our
Christian families, churches, and
communities" where women share
leadership roles equally with men.
In one section of Gender Roles, the
Dollars write jointly about how their
understanding of the Bible's teachings has changed their marriage from
one in which it was solely the man's
responsibility to lead and guide the
(continued on page 6)

Taffi Dollar

Services set for Alice
McCarter-Staples
PASSAGES
Alice Marie McCarter-Staples en-

tered Eternal Life on November 27,
2017 at the age of 74. Alice was born
in Tunica, Mississippi.
She spent her life as a pioneer, advocate, and leader in the community.
She was the first minority case manager at the Ramsey County Welfare
Department in St. Paul, Minnesota in
the 1960s.
After moving back to Milwaukee,
Alice joined the State of Wisconsin
Social Service Department and was
the first African American female social worker at Waupun Correctional
Facility.
She went on to become the first female hired as a Correctional Officer
in Wisconsin, and was later promoted
to the rank of Sergeant at the Taycheedah Correctional Institution,
transferring to probation and parole
officer in the drug unit.
Prior to her retirement, Staples
held the position of Warden with the
Women’s Community Center on 17th
and Clybourn.
Alice earned an Associate’s Degree from the Spencerian Business
School, attended the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and continued her education informally
throughout her life.
Even after retirement, she made a
difference. From 1993-2001, she
held volunteer roles at Friedens Min-

ALICE MCCARTER-STAPLES
Sunrise: February 24, 1943—
Sunset: November 27, 2017
istry as their Educational Director
and Volunteer Coordinator, including
lobbying in Washington, D.C. regarding changes to the food stamp
program.
Alice joined the advisory board of
Aurora Family Services in 2012, and
contributed consistently to the board
discussions and perspective. She also
participated in the AFS Money Management program.
Alice was a strong and inspirational woman who volunteered her
time with several cancer organizations, in particular the Wisconsin
Ovarian Cancer Alliance.
She was a motivational speaker on
cancer-related issues and did
fundraising.
Alice was the youngest of eight
children. Her parents were share(continued on page 7)
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SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

...Can cussing out
your child in a moment
of rage be considered
child abuse? Can you
strike a police officer
who calls you a nigger?

Interesting questions, with interesting implications.
Last week the state Supreme Court
dealt with the barometers of so-called
“free speech” in a celebrated case
that has particular interest to Black
folks who subscribe to the Culture of
Poverty and my philosophy of Neckbonology, such as a “sister” I tried to
video tape cussing out her children at
a suburban department store Sunday
evening.
The black woman (small “b” in her
case) shocked shoppers as she
screamed obscenities and threats at
her three small children. The children
were obviously traumatized, a sure
sign therapist theorize will show up
fin failing school grades, misbehavior
and replication of the mother’s behavior 20 years down the road.
I was both angered by the scenario,
and to be honest, embarrassed as I
watched the reaction of White people
looking on.
But none of us were so bold as to
approach the BBW Neckbone. To my
credit, I did immediately search out
a store employee to intervene. I even
told the employee that I had just read
an article a few hours earlier of a
criminal case in which a woman was
sentenced to jail for doing something
similar.
The employee said there was nothing she could—or maybe wanted—
to do, so I followed the sister after
giving her a disconcerting stare. I
even pulled out my cell phone to
record the “Bone’s” next actions. But
after looking at me as if she was
going to kick my “donkey”, she
walked off with friends, saying nothing worthy of recording. (For the
record, I’m not among those who believe you should allow a woman to
kick your butt because she’s of the
so-called “weaker sex.” Had the
woman attacked, I would have defended myself.
(Plus, the woman in question was
not only a lot larger than me, it was
apparent her moral compass was
stuck on “s”, which in her case stands
for stupid.)
But for obvious reasons, I refrained from intervening, one of the
reasons being my recollection of a
similar scenario at Lincoln Park several years ago during which I chastised a sister who was calling her
adolescent son everything but a child
of Yah (God). Not only did that
Neckbone turn on me, but she was

joined by several of her family members, who literally chased me away.
So much for the village concept.
The Supreme Court case I referenced involved a decision last week
on an appeal by Ginger Breitzmann
who fought her child abuse conviction, saying her profanity-laced tirade
toward her son was protected free
speech.
Breitzmann received six months in
jail for disorderly conduct, child neglect and child abuse—intentionally
causing harm for cussing out her son
after he burned some popcorn. (I love
popcorn, but…)
I don’t know the specifics, or the
brand of popcorn, but Breitzman appealed her conviction contending that
her lawyer did not raise the issue of
her free speech “rights.”
The court rejected that argument
but, while flirting with the issue of
protected speech, said it would not
issue a determination on that aspect…yet.
How will the conservative leaning
court eventually rule on the constraints of protected speech? That
may very well depend on whether it
is a Democrat or Republican who accidently refers to one of their Black
colleagues as a nigger. And under
what circumstance.
Courts in various states have ruled
in contrasting ways, which means the
U.S. Supreme Court will ultimately
decide the issue.
In one case of interest, particularly
to those of us who have spent much
of our lives challenging the status
quo, a Seattle Court ruled that using
profanity against police is protected
speech.
The case before that court focused
on the actions of a Black teenager
who was cuffed after cops arrested
his sister during a demonstration.
The court said his tirade was protected speech and that the police
acted discriminately by using a protester's speech as an excuse to arrest
them.
Remember, Seattle police have a
long history of racial profiling and
brutality against Black citizens. Remember, it was their violations of
civil rights, along with incidents in
San Francisco that sparked Colin
Kaepernick’s demonstrations.
The ruling was important for a related reason: the court said the police
were wrong to use obstruction laws
as tools to punish protestors, or justify brutalities.
Obstruction, disorderly conduct
and hindering (which in laymen’s
English means questioning or talking
back to police) have been used as excuses by police across the country to
justify arrests of Black folks since
1619 AD.
For clarification, we’re not talking
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Is calling your small child a
“MF” protected free speech?...

about threatening a police officer, or
putting your hands on one (that can
get you killed).
We’re talking about using a profane word in a sentence to illustrate
or illuminate your feelings or frustration. One “profanity” historically setting off cops is the word, “why.” As
in: “why you pushing me, or harassing me, or asking why I’m driving
through this neighborhood.”
A Connecticut state court recently
joined dozens of other states that support the premise that cussing is protected speech.
In an unusual case, a Connecticut
court ruled a woman who cussed out
a grocery store clerk could not be
charged with disorderedly conduct
for complaining that the pre-cleaned
chitterlings were still full of fecal
matter.
Naw, that’s not true.
The woman was actually charged
with “breach of peace” for cussing
the clerk out for not processing a
Western Union money order, which
she was probably sending to a relative to buy pig feet.
And then there’s the case of the
man who was charged with wearing
a jacket covered with obscenities to
court.
I can’t print the words, but you’ll
find them in the U.S. Supreme Court
ruling that confirmed his right to his
opinion.
Of course, not all communities and
states view profanity as protected
speech.
A commentary in the Legal Intelligencer news magazine was presumably being facetious when it said that
former Vice President Joe Biden was
lucky he used the “F” word in a
speech in a state other than Pennsylvania.
If Biden had made the comment

about Obamacare, in which he said
the program was “a really fuc…g big
deal” in Pennsylvania instead of
Washington, D.C., he would have
been arrested.
In Pennsylvania, cussing—under
any circumstance, by anyone except
Donald Trump, whose name has become an obscenity—can be cause for
arrest.
The ACLU is suing to end that law,
which also includes gestures.
Speaking of gestures, the ACLU is
representing a woman who was
charged for using a “single finger
salute” (she used her middle finger)
at a police officer”.
The woman in question was White.
Had she been Black, chances are she
would have pulled back a nub and
been added to the FBIs new “Black
hit list.” That’s if she wasn’t killed
for supposedly pointing what the cop
thought was a weapon.
Wisconsin courts have skirted the
bottom line on the issue of profanity,
but a lower court did rule a couple of
decades ago that a Black student who
punched a white student for calling
him a nigger was justified because
nigger (I’m sure the White suburban
school kid used the proper spelling
and not nigga) was a fighting word.
Indeed, many courts have made
similar rulings that are premised on
whether a word or phrase can incite
or inflame. And, several courts have
determined over the years that some
word usage can be interpreted as
child abuse, as was the case of the
Milwaukee woman.
OK, those who know me, can just
about figure out where I’m heading.
From my perspective, not only was
the woman at Walmart guilty of child
abuse, but every Black mother, father
or grandparent who refers to their
child as a nigger should also be

URBAN My
DIALOGUE...

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

Action vs.
Conversation

Milwaukee continuously has been labeled one of the most violent cities in
the United States by those that conduct data analytic studies. It seems as if
we are also rank the lowest in all growth areas, when it comes to African
Americans. Every day, this is brought to many people’s attention, to only be
brought up as a topic of conversation. I am confused that with this knowledge,
and being face to face with it for a living, why aren’t African Americans doing
more to change this? Why isn’t this a state of an African American emergency? African Americans are endangered species trapped within a system
designed for them to continue to self-destruct with others’ help.
A few weeks ago, the Milwaukee Office of Violence Prevention presented
the city with a Blue Print for Peace. When I looked around the room as a supporter of the project and also a Hood reporter I wondered where were all the
people who stood for peace in Milwaukee on any other day? Where were the
many Politicians, Pastors, and educators whose jobs surround the safety of
all Milwaukee citizens?
When it comes to finding solutions and creating plans, everyone needs to
be involved and by reading names of those that contributed to this project,
the Office of Violence Prevention reached out to many people, including myself. That being said, the Blue Print should have had to be presented in front
of a crowd at the Bradley center with peace being what we desperately need,
in to be able to reach all other Milwaukee and African American goals. Milwaukee should also be labeled one of the blackest segregated cities in the US,
because African Americans are known around this city to only work and live
in silos. If it’s not their plan or project of a friend, they will not support or
contribute to it, which is a shame
Now knowing that everything costs and has a price, I truly believe for peace
we all have to go into our pockets. We all need to submit our concepts and be
willing to compromise, in order to achieve these great goals and those who
refuse should step aside.
As a person that’s not getting any younger, I would love nothing more than
to see things happening sooner than later. Knowing that seeing builds confidence and new ideals and leadership. In mostly every budget, there’s money
into the Millions placed for intervention for afterwards, but prevention gets
crumbs this has got to stop. We must stand up and design our systems for success and get away from the acceptance of pain being cured by our hopes and
our dreams.
It’s time we really do as others have done. Get together and get the job
done. Action over words, our rewards are our successful outcomes.
--Torre Johnson Sr./ XMEN UNITED

charged with abuse. It is not only a
fighting word, it is an abusive word
that belittles and emotionally stigmatizes Black children.
It confirms what many bigots have
long said, that we are less than
human, we are intellectually inferior
and uncivilized. For a Black person
to call their child a nigger is the
penultimate form of “denigration”
(Check out the roots of that word.
You might be surprised at its definition and origins.)
In fact, those Neckbones who refer
to their children as “bastards,”
“bitches,” “heifers” and “hoes”
should be fined as well and their photographs posted on the same poles
where people place flowers and
teddy bears to memorialize murder
victims. And for the same reason.
A so-called parent who calls their
child “dumb” or “stupid” should be
forced to undergo counseling and
take parenting classes…in addition to
being forced to turn over their
weaves to the Salvation Army.
And calling a child a “MF” or nigger should net them time behind bars.
Or under the jail. Or at the White
House.
I’m only partly joking.
Our children become what we call
and condition them to be.
Tell a child he’s a king or queen,
the descendent of the inventors of
math, science and medicine, and they
will grow up to become culturally
proud doctors and scientists.
Tell them they are niggers or MFs,
and they will grow up to become niggers and MFs, criminals, THOTs and
dropouts. Or should that be THOTs,
dropouts and criminals?
Our children already have the odds
stacked against them. They will be
forced to live by Eurocentric standards that belittle them physically

and culturally, and eventually convinces many they are ugly and intellectually inferior.
Low expectations will greet them
at school. And racism and the barriers
of apartheid will weigh them down.
They need encouragement, discipline and a cultural foundation
grounded in spirituality.
From that perspective, parents—or
a parent—become either the vitamin
that helps them grow, or the Neckbone gristle that stunts their development.
I don’t know how I would rule on
the issue of free speech if I were a
Supreme Court Justice. But I do remember my saintly mother, who I
never heard curse, or cuss, telling us
that ignorant people use profanity because they have limited vocabularies
and don’t know the right word to use.
That’s one of the reasons why I
never cursed in front of my mother;
along with it being disrespectful.
And my mother never called us
anything but gifts from God (although she did whup us when necessary. Silently).
And while I admit, I have cussed
in front of my children, but never at
them. Not because I couldn’t find a
better word, but because the profanity was my exclamation point.
But they have never heard me use
the word nigger, as an adjective or
noun. Not because it is or isn’t protected speech, but because it goes
against everything I stand for.
That includes its use in a complimentary fashion, like its familiar reference by a celebrated Black
comedian who said “Jesus is my nigger.”
Now that is obscene!
Shem Hotep.

MILLENNIAL
MAGIC
By Paishance Welch

Little Black Boy, Run

They say you will never make it out of the hood
Run, run to a place where you know there’s good
They say you will never own your business
Run, run to the people who’ll believe and be a witness
Little Black boy, you are a target
For those who want to stop you, before you get started
Little Black boy, they are afraid
That if you learn your history, you’ll have power forever and a
day
They say you are a statistic
Run, run from the things found in their data analytics
They say you can’t learn in school
Run, run and tell them only school education alone breeds
fools
Little Black boy, there is so much to life
Beyond the rap music, drugs, beyond all the fights
Do you know there is an issue?
Locked away, everyday are little black boys just like you
Judged by the color of your skin
You must not give up, you must not give in
So, what your father was never home?
Do right by your kingdom, don’t follow his wrongs
They say you’ll never understand
What it’s like to grow in America, from a boy into a man
They try to scare your culture with their guns
Run little Black boy, run, run, run
You must not let your anger control you
Little Black boy, stay respectful and always responsible
Treat all women like the queens they are
For your very being came right from her parts.
They may have taken our history, our family, our pride
But the king that you are, shall not ever die.
If you ever find your back against the wall
Run, run to a place where you can get rid of it all
Keep peace within you, keep the light shining bright
You must not ever get discouraged, never give up this fight.
--Paishance Welch, Millennial Magic!

Y&E
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SHARP literacy students
explore Discovery World’s
Reiman Aquarium.

SHARP Literacy Inc.,
a southeastern Wisconsin-based arts and education program for
urban students, has announced its first public
fundraising campaign to
help bring its programming to additional students in urban
southeastern Wisconsin
schools.

SHARP Literacy helps K4
through fifth grade students build
reading, writing and researching
skills by using the visual arts as the
primary tool for learning.
The goal of the arts-integrated
program is to help reduce the

Taffi Dollar’s
'Timely'
Message
of Equality

(continued from page 4)
household to a mutual partnership
where "we exchange our weaknesses
for each other's strengths."
"The message has not only resonated with women," says Christopher Spence, executive director of
Taffi Dollar Entities, "We've also
heard from men all over the world
who have said it was liberating for
them to realize they do not have to
take on all of the responsibilities associated with leadership by themselves."
While Gender Roles focuses
mainly on equality between the genders, Dollar's next book and the 2018
Radical Revolution Women's Conference will look more broadly at the
issue of equality, including issues of
race and ethnicity.
Though Dollar's message was
being developed before the recent
abuse scandals and race-related flash
points gained the world's attention, it
is now "very timely," Spence remarked. "We believe it's important to
provide a light in the darkness, and
share how biblical equality says that
we are all equal before God. The fact
that we are of different races, ethnicities, and genders should have no
bearing on the respect that we are all
afforded as children of God."
In addition to co-pastoring with
her husband, Dollar leads WCCI's
Radical Women's Ministry as well as
Prestige Ministry, an outreach to
women caught up in human trafficking and the sex industry. As the
founder of Arrow Records, she oversees an independent label that has
sold more than 300 million units.
Taffi Dollar is senior pastor of
World Changers Church International (www.worldchangers.org) in
College Park, Ga., with her husband,
Creflo Dollar. Since WCCI was
founded in 1986, church membership
has grown to around 30,000, with
more than 20 other fellowship
churches across the United States and
overseas. An author, teacher, and
speaker, Dollar is also CEO of Arrow
Global Entertainment.

achievement gap Milwaukee-area
students face.
Currently, only 15% of third grade
students in the City of Milwaukee
demonstrate reading proficiency on
the state-administered reading assessment, making Milwaukee one of
the lowest performing cities in the
country.
Those results are even more
alarming considering that reading
proficiently by the end of 3rd grade
is a determining factor in a child’s
long term academic success.
According to recent post-assessment scores, student performance
gains on the SHARP Assessment averaged 25-30 percentage points from
the pre- to post-assessment in 201617.
SHARP is currently in 39 Milwaukee and Waukesha County
schools serving more than 8,500 elementary school students.
As a privately funded, non-profit
organization, SHARP Literacy offers its arts-based program at no cost
to the schools. Currently, no other
program like SHARP Literacy exists
that is fully funded and offered at no
cost to participating schools and students. Programming cost is $104 per
student per school year.
More than 1,200 students in 12
schools are on a waiting list to bring
SHARP Literacy’s programs to their
classrooms. To meet current waiting
list needs alone, SHARP needs to
raise more than
$124,800. Ultimately, the more
that can be raised, the more students
SHARP can serve, as well as continuing to add new programs in the future.

To continue offering SHARP Literacy’s programs, more funding is
needed, which is the reason SHARP
Literacy is reaching out publicly for
the first time to all Milwaukee and
Waukesha County-area businesses
and additional donors. Eighty-two
percent of the funds that are raised
go toward SHARP Literacy programs.
“The need to bring SHARP’s programs into more schools is our
greatest challenge,” said Lynda
Kohler, SHARP Literacy president
and CEO.” To bring more students
into the program, we need to find
additional donors who believe in our
mission.”
With continued cuts in school arts
programs, SHARP Literacy has seen
a significant demand for and growth
in enrollment. SHARP Literacy has
seen a 45 percent increase in enrollment in the past three years and has
added six schools this year. While
the state’s recent budget for 2017-19
included the largest increase in per
pupil aid for education, an increase
in arts education was not included in
the budget recommendations.
In addition, this year Milwaukee
Public Schools (MPS) has committed bringing an integrated arts program into all MPS schools for the
2017-18 school year with its new
“Year of the Arts Initiative.”
The goal of the initiative is to be
sure that every student is afforded
quality arts opportunities.
SHARP provides hands-on learning experiences to 4K through fifth
grade students, reaching and positively impacting students in the most
at-risk schools. Programs serve a di-

SHARP Literacy Announces
First Public Fundraising
Campaign to Help Meet the
Demand for School Programs
verse urban Milwaukee and Waukesha student population that is 53%
African-American, 29% Hispanic,
9% Caucasian, 6% Asian, and 3%
other ethnicities.
Through the use of classroomsupported programs, hands-on activities, educational tours, collaborative
summer and after-school programs,
public art mural projects, writing, researching and publishing books and
more, SHARP helps guide students
toward new ways of learning that
promote creative thinking and problem solving.
“Through SHARP Literacy’s programs, we strive to give our children
better futures,” added Kohler. “But
to do that, we need help from area
donors and to establish additional
corporate partnerships to bring more
educational and learning experiences to our community’s children.”
An example of an interactive,
hands-on unique learning experience that SHARP Literacy offers
second grade students is an upcoming Discovery World tour on Monday, December 4.
“Through Discovery World’s collaboration with SHARP Literacy, we
have been able to connect two areas
of great need – literacy and STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics) Education – for
hundreds of second grade students
in our community,” said Joel Bren-

nan, CEO at Discovery World.
“By working together and uniting
Discovery World learning labs with
important vocabulary terms, Discovery World and SHARP are opening
the eyes of these young people to the
Great Lakes and the opportunities
that await them through literature
and interactive education in the
years to come.
Our partnership is just one example of how SHARP Literacy collaborates with other community
partners to put more young people
on a path to being better and
stronger readers, students and community members in the years to
come.
The work of SHARP Literacy is
critically important in Milwaukee
and Discovery World is a proud
partner in their efforts.”
The tour at Discovery World is
comprised of three sessions that take
approximately 25 minutes each. The
first part of the tour, called “The Life
of a Salmon,” takes place in the
Freshwater Sustainability Lab. During this section, students will draw a
freshwater habitat where salmon
may live, and will learn about other
critters that live in freshwater. The
vocabulary words used in this section include “freshwater,” “habitat,”
and “horizon.”
The second session is titled “Great
Lakes Past and Present” and takes

place in the Great Lakes Future exhibit. Students will take a visit in a
time machine to learn about the formation of the Great Lakes, learn
about the water cycle and see a simulated thunder storm in the exhibits
to demonstrate the water cycle. Students will then see a sculpture based
upon life on the Great Lakes and discuss the sculpture’s imagery. The
vocabulary words used in this section are “glacier,” “Great Lakes,”
“movement,” “water cycle,” and
“sculpture.”
The final session takes place in the
Discovery World Reiman Aquarium.
Students will take a tour of the
aquarium to observe the various fish
that live in salt and freshwater.
Along the way, students will observe
the various movements that fish
make, the components of their habitat, and also pet several types of fish.
Then, students will view and reflect upon an underwater life mosaic
art piece. The words used in this section are “movement,” “Great
Lakes,” “habitat,” and “freshwater.”
SHARP welcomes anyone interested in finding out more about their
programs or considering a contribution to help it expand its programming, businesses looking to partner
with SHARP, or individual donors
wishing
to
donate,
call
414.977.1768 or visit the website at
www.sharpliteracy.org.

KALEIDOSCOPE
The Lifestyle, Entertainment, Sports section

Christopher Boston, Facilitator, Cheryl Blue, Executive Director
30th Street Industrial Corridor Corp, President Ashanti Hamilton,
Alderman District 1. Photo courtesy of 30th Street Industrial Corridor Corp.
tural historian called it a “precursor
to new urbanism,” the movement
which emphasized small houses, pedestrian amenities and proximity to
transit.
All 93 original homes are still
standing, and were added to the National Register of Historic Places in
1990. It was added to the Wisconsin
Historic register in 2013.
The Garden Homes neighborhood
is bounded by Teutonia Avenue on
the East, 32nd Street on the West,
Capitol Drive on the South, and
Glendale Street on the North.
Though it was built as a whitesExecutive Director
only collaborative, Garden Homes
eventually became populated by
30th Street Industrial CorriBlack people.
dor Corporation
They moved to Milwaukee from
Long before the developthe Jim Crow south seeking good
ment of the Riverwest or
paying jobs in Milwaukee’s booming
Lindsay Heights, the Garindustrial corridor, anchored by manufacturing giants such as A.O. Smith.
den Homes neighborhood
Many of these people were able to
was envisioned in 1910 by own homes for the first time, and to
Mayor Emil Seidel, and
send their children to college.
In fact, in 1960 Garden Homes had
built in the 1920s by Mayor
the highest standard of living for
Daniel Hoan, two of MilBlack people in the United States.
waukee’s socialist mayors.
However, due to the closing of
It was America’s first municipally many of those factories and ecosponsored public housing coopera- nomic divestment in the area, the
tive, which included rows of two- neighbor-hood has devolved into an
story Colonial Revival homes, with a area with record crime, high unemcentralized green space, now known ployment, and is currently one of
as Garden Homes Park.
Milwaukee’s most challenging areas
Mayor Seidel eventually pur- to live in.
chased a home and lived in Garden
Through it all, the neighborhood
Homes for many years; An agricul- remains asset rich. It includes pow-

FIRST PERSON
“Restoring
the Soul of
Garden
Homes”
By Cheryl Blue

ABODE

erhouse religious institutions like
Gar-den Homes Lutheran, New Hope
Baptist and All Saints Catholic
churches; CBOs like Garden Homes
Neighborhood Association, Uniting
Garden Homes, Inc., Young Enter(continued on page 10)
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Alice McCarter- KWANZAA EVENTS
Staples passes I n O u r Co mmu n i t y
December 26, 2017-January 1, 2018
at age 74

(continued from page 4)
croppers, but her mother’s vocation
was as an evangelist missionary, and
passed down her passion for advocacy to Alice. Known by her community as “Mom Alice” and “Aunt
Alice,” she provided advice to
women in the midst of domestic violence, sexual assault and cancer survival.
Alice McCarter-Staples was a special soul and was preceded in death
by her husband Ernest Staples and
daughter, her Mother Rose McCarter
and father James L. McCarter, Sisters
Josie Mae Jones and Ida Louise
Wright, brothers Chester McCarter,
Wilson (Myrtle) McCarter, Roosevelt (Vivian) McCarter Richard
(Lillian) McCarter and Paul McCarter. She is survived by many
nieces, nephews, and friends.
Memorial Services will be held
Friday, December 15, 2017 at 4 pm.
Rev. Timothy Perkins will give the
eulogy. Deposition: Cremation. Services will be held at Leon Williamson
Funeral, 2157 N. 12th St. (414) 3741812.

Christmas Kneel For
Memories! Something
What are your favorite Christmas
memories? The Milwaukee Community
Journal wants to
know! In 450 to 600
words, provide us
with your favorite
memories. Send them
to us by email to: editorial@communityjournal.net A
limited number will
be used, so get them
to us by December
15, 2017. We look forward to sharing these
precious memories
with our community!

or Stand For
Anything

(continued from page 3)
nated by Milwaukeeans with #Istandwithcap pictures appearing on
my news feed every day.
A simple position has caused so
much unrest; it is as if the viral photos of Colin kneeling also doubles
as a mirror for the guilty. Overdue is
racial equality, as well as Colin
playing in the NFL let us right these
wrongs. Besides, “We ain’t getting
no younger we might as well do it.”
--Joshua Thomas

Nguzo Saba The Seven
Principles

Women's Center,
3020 W. Vliet Street

Friday - December 29
(Ujamaa - Cooperative
Economics)
Schedule of
(4:00pm - 8:00pm)
Events:
Kwanzaa Family Festival
Tuesday - December 26
Vendors- please call:
(Umoja - Unity)
(414) 873-4014
(6:00pm)
Milwaukee Collegiate Academy
Traditional Kwanzaa
4030 N. 29th Street
Opening Ceremony, Wisconsin
Historical Society Museum,
Saturday - December
2620 W. Center Street
30 (Nia- Purpose) TBA
Wednesday December 27
(Kujichagulia - Self
Determination)
(6:00pm)
Africans on the Move
Wisconsin African American
Women's Center,
3020 W. Vliet Street
Thursday December 28
(Ujima - Collective
Work and
Responsibility)
(6:00pm - 9:00pm)
Partying with Elders! We are
asking Generation X's and Millennials to bring out the Baby
Boomers (your parents and
Grandparents) and party to the
sounds of the 60's, 70's and 80's
Wisconsin African American

Sunday - December 31
(Kuumba - Creativity)
(8:00pm - 2:00am)
New Year's Eve Zumbathon!
Wisconsin Black Chamber of
Commerce, Inc.
$10 Adults, $5 Children
Wisconsin African American
Women's Center,
3020 W. Vliet Street
Monday - January 1
(Imani - Faith)
(12noon - 5pm)
Traditional Closing
Kwanzaa Ceremonies,
Vendors: 12:00pm
(414-933-1652)
Program 1:00pm
Wisconsin African American
Women's Center,
3020 W. Vliet Street
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SQUEEZE PAST TAMPA BAY
MCJSportsPHOT OP PACKERS
BUCCANEERS IN OVERTIME, 26-20

Bill
Tennessen
photos

On Sunday, week 13 at Lambeau field, the Green Bay
Packers beat the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers in over time 26 to
20. Quarterback Brett Hundley passing yards attempts 22,
competitions 13, for a total of
84 yards. The Packers next
opponent is the Cleveland
Browns. Their is the possibility that Aaron Rogers could be
back on the field for the Carolina Panthers game in Charlotte. Third string running
back Jamaal Williams (number
30 at right) for the Packers
has proven to be a spark for
the team, rushing for 66 yards
and one touchdown. --Photos
by Kim Robinson

BUCKS
DETHRONE
SACRAMENTO
KINGS
109-104

For 41 YEARS , the
MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY
JOURNAL has consistently
informed, analysed and
entertained readers.
For 41 YEARS , the
COMMUNITY JOURNAL has
provided a voice to the
community,
providing educational
opportunities to students.
We have kept the
community’s faith, stayed the
course, and kept our finger on
the pulse of our community
for 41 YEARS. ..Your Milwaukee
Community Journal!

Tampa Bay’s Jameis Winston prepares to throw a pass
as he tries to avoid the rush of Packer defensive players. Winston was 21-32, 270 yards and two touchdowns.

MARQUETTE
GOLDEN
EAGLES
BEAT
VERMONT
CATAMOUNTS
91-81

At the end of the Game Green Bay Packer
Kenny Clark and Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Caleb Benenoch exchanged autographed
jersey for charity.

Photos by Bill
Tennessen

“Restoring the Soul
of Garden Homes”
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(continued from page 7)
prising Society, the 30th Street Industrial Corridor Corporation and Clean
Wisconsin; great schools like Garden
Homes Lutheran School, Milwaukee
Collegiate Academy and Lloyd Barbie Montessori School; world class
businesses like DRS and Astronautics Corporation of America; strong
political leadership with Common
Council President Ashanti Hamilton
as the Alderman for the area; and a
diverse group of skilled and educated
residents, including many homeowners.
However, with all of these assets,
the approach to addressing problem
issues has often been separate, sporadic and less strategic.
In 2015, the 30th Street Industrial
Corridor Corporation committed to
helping convene the residents and
stakeholders in Garden Homes to undergo a process that would lead to a
re-storative and revitalization of the
assets of Garden Homes.
For over 2 years, 150 residents,
over 40 entities and dozens of leaders
from the neighborhood have come
together to forge deeper relationships
and to plan for a brighter future.
Though the 30th Street Industrial
Corridor is an economic development organization, what is unique
about this industrial corridor area is
that is right in the middle of neighborhoods, so the people cannot and
should not be ignored in the economic development process.
When you think about revitalizing
an area, employ-ment and workforce
readiness matters, homeownership
matters and safety matters.
It is nearly impossible to attract
and retain businesses in a negative
environment.
There is only a small element in
the neighbor-hoods that cause crime,
and they are allowed to run amok
when the people aren’t organized.
The vast ma-jor of people in the
neighborhoods are good people,
skilled people, homeowners, who
need to be re-engaged and empowered so that they are able to help
make things better for themselves
and for their chil-dren.
Over the past two years, partners
in the neighborhood have come together to do community clean ups,
resource fairs, BBQs and to install a
rain/adventure garden in Garden
Homes park, that won one of Mayor
Barrett’s Design Awards.
In 2016, the 30th Street Industrial
Corridor Corp contracted with
Christopher Bos-ton to lead the
group into a deeper process. Chris,

now Pastor of Lamb of God Missionary Baptist Church, formerly worked
for MICAH (Milwaukee Inner City
Congregations Allied for Hope) and
Milwaukee LISC where he honed his
skills of masterfully facilitating community engagement efforts throughout Milwaukee and the United States.
This effort is special to him, however, as he grew up in Garden
Homes.
Several months ago, a steering
committee was formed, which began
meeting twice a month in order to
create a process for the neighborhood.
On September 9, 2017 a “Garden
Homes Soul Cafe” was held in the
cafeteria of the Century City Business Towers building (4201 N. 27th
Street).
The event took place on a Saturday, over 5 hours, 9am to 2pm, and
nearly 100 people attended. The
group was very diverse, rep-resenting the Milwaukee Police Department, residents, businesses, churches
and organizations.
Each at-tendee was allowed to give
their input around ways to improve
the neighborhood around seven topic
areas: 1) neighborhood pride; 2)
housing; 3) education and intergenerational opportunities; 4) health and
well-ness; 5) economic development;
6) jobs and 7) safety.
All of the raw data from the September 9th meeting was combined in
draft format, and on October 28,
2017 at All Saints Catholic Church,
Steering Committee members facilitated groups that created action goals
for each topic area.
We are happy to share with the
community on December 11th the results of those meet-ings and planning.
The Garden Homes Neighborhood
Action Plan will be revealed on Monday, December 11, 2017, 5:30 PM at
Milwaukee Collegiate Academy, located at 4030 N. 29th Street.
The event is free and open to the
pub-lic, and anyone who cares about
the Garden Homes neighborhood is
welcome to attend.
To RSVP, or if you have any questions regarding the event, please contact the 30th Street Corridor at (414)
509-5115 or reach out via email:
DKing@thecorridor-mke.org.
It has been a distinct honor to serve
as the Alderman for the Garden
Homes neighborhood for the past 13
years.
Garden homes js a resilient community full of some of the most
amazing people in this city.

I believe that the momentum from
this effort can and will be a catalyst
for sparking positive development
not only in Garden Homes, but
throughout the city of Milwaukee.
I greatly appreciate the work of
Cheryl Blue and the 30th Street Corridor, for their leadership in this ef-

fort, as well as the work of the residents and all of the partners who
have committed to this effort.
It is only when we come together
collaboratively that we will begin to
see real change,” said President
Ashanti Hamilton, Common Council
President.

We hope you will plan to attend the
event on December 11th. Second, we
solicit your partnership in the work
of advancing the goals of the neighborhood plan.
Moreover, we want you to be
aware of the great things happening
within the Garden Homes Neighbor-

hood and be an advocate of those efforts by providing public recognition
and affirmation of the assets of people and place.
This effort is generously supported
by the Argosy Foundation.

MCJ Editorial:

DO PARENTS
UNDERSTAND (OR
CARE ABOUT)
THEIR ROLE IN THE
EDUCATIONAL
PROCESS?
(continued from front page)

a ‘real’ choice in the selection process?
According to the DPI report card, early 50 public
schools were rated as in need of overhaul, meaning
few of its students are proficient in math, reading or
science. That in itself should be alarming, not only to
the students enrolled in them, but to the entire community, for it foretells a future of failure and illiteracy,
which in turn will lead to crime, poverty and lost lives.
Are you aware of any efforts to improve the quality
of education offered at those schools? And if not, why
not? If you recall, a state law requiring the county executive develop plan to restructure several of those
schools.
A proposal, developed by the county executive and
the former superintendent of the Mequon school system (who happened to be an African American
proudct of MPS), was derailed by the MPS board and
teachers union.
Was an alternative program offered by MPS? And
if so, has it been effective? Apparently not, since those
schools made the ‘failure’ list again.
Are you concerned that most of those students are
destined to failure? Are your children among them?
As you may have guessed, the purpose of this editorial is not to examine the two “report cards” but instead to suggest one reason for failure of many of the
public and private schools can be traced to inattentive
and apathetic parenting. And politics. And turf battles. And the refusal of entities to put children first.
That said, far too many parents don’t understand
or appreciate their role in the educational process,
whether that means monitoring homework, attending
parent/teacher conferences, or pushing for greater accountability of the schools their children attend.
We would venture to guess, for example, that
schools at the bottom of the rankings, have few parents who attend parent/teacher conferences, make
sure their children are prepared for the school day, or
check off their home work every day.
Are you among that segment?

Milwaukee parents aren’t the only ones struggling
with these questions. EdChoice, a national non-profit
organization promoting state-based educational
choice programs, recently released the findings of its
2017 “Schooling in America” national survey.
The report revealed far too few people know their
schooling options for their children—or how much is
currently spent on the traditional K-12 educational
system. “Far too many parents are unable to access
the school type they’d prefer if resources were not an
issue,” claimed EdChoice President and CEO Robert
Enlow.
The survey reveiled, parents of children attending
public schools are generally satisfied (despite obvoius
shortcomings), but have specific concerns about the
traditional k-12 system. Most current school parents
rate their districts well, but at least one-third have
major issues with their responsiveness, communication and supports outside the classroom.
The EdChoice survey also found Americans don’t
trust the federal government when it comes to K-12
education. The survey found only 10% of Americans
say they can trust the government to do what is right
“always or most of the time.” It can be cautiously assumed that Wisconsin parents don’t trust state or
local government when it comes to K-12 education.
The state’s DPI report card showed the Milwaukee
Parental Choice Program (MPCP) performed at a
modestly higher level than Milwaukee Public Schools.
The DPI data shows in Milwaukee, of the 15 schools
that were rated in the highest category, 11 of those
schools were in the Milwaukee choice program. These
results are based on data from only students enrolled
in the choice program; not private school students
who pay tuition out of pocket.
Overall, 1,671 of the state's 2,365 public schools and
private choice schools met or exceeded expectations
for educating children during 2016-17 school year,
and 351 earned the highest designation by significantly exceeding standards.
That’s not to imply participating schools were any
better than MPS schools. In fact, they were on par,
and each year a failing private school is thrown out of
the program. The choice schools do, however, have
higher graduation rates and graduates who attend
and complete college. Several schools, including Messmer showed significant gains in student achievement
since the last DPI report card.
You can find a silver lining in the latest report card
as in total, Milwaukee closed the achievement gap-albeit minutely---with schools statewide. The gap remained pretty much the same as it relates to suburban
schools. Some suggest that is a direct by product of
resources, but that is an excuse we can’t afford to
allow as the expectable paradigm.
Our children deserve the best education possible.
And to be honest, few local schools provide that. Our
last question is why is there no community-wide outcry over the fact that nearly 100 schools, many of
them high-poverty schools in Milwaukee, failed to
meet expectations, and more than 250 others met few
expectations.

Milwaukee’s
Top Schools
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Riley Elementary School
Cass Street Elementary
School
Bryant Elementary School
Bruce Elementary School
53rd Street Elementary
School
Vieau Elementary School
Hartford Avenue Elementary School
Franklin Elementary
School
Alliance School of Milwaukee
Jackson Elementary
School
Allen-Field Elementary
School
Thoreau Elementary
School
Barton Elementary School
Hawthorne Elementary
School
Doerfler Elementary
School
Maple Tree Elementary
School
Rogers Street Academy
Holmes Elementary School
Silver Spring Elementary
School
Milwaukee Sign Language
Elementary School
Washington High School of
Information Technology
Craig Montessori School
King International Baccalaureate Middle School
Hayes Bilingual School
Browning Elementary
School
Clemens Elementary
School
South Division High School
Banner School of Milwau-

kee
Hopkins Lloyd
Congress Elementary
School
LaFollette Elementary
School
Milwaukee College
Preparatory School-35th
Street
Sherman Elementary
School
Auer Avenue Elementary
School
Clarke Street Elementary
School
La Causa Charter School
Westside Academy
Brown Street Academy
Milwaukee Academy of
Chinese Language
Kilbourn Elementary
School
Engleburg Elementary
School
Thurston Woods Elementary School
Frances Starms Discovery
Learning Center
King Jr. Elementary School
Assata Alternative High
School
Grandview High School
Keefe Avenue Elementary
School
Carson Academy
Wisconsin Conservatory of
Lifelong Learning
Metcalfe Elementary
School
Hi-Mount Community
School
Siefert Elementary School
Townsend Street Elementary School
NOVA (Northwest Opportu-

(continued from front page)

nities Vocational Academy
Milwaukee College
Preparatory School-Lloyd
Street
Lancaster Elementary
School

Schools with a D-plus
grade:
Barbee Elementary School
Community High School
Grantosa Drive Elementary
School
Elm Creative Arts Elementary School
Carver Academy
Roosevelt Middle School
Transition High School
Business and Economics
Academy of Milwaukee
James Madison Academic
Campus
Milwaukee Environmental
Science Academy
Groppi High School
Daniels University
Preparatory Academy
Pulaski High School
North Division High School
Vincent High School
Schools with no grade:
Universal Academy for the
College Bound
Barack Obama School of
Career and Technical Education
Project Stay in School
Shalom High School
NOVA Tech
Banner Preparatory School
of Milwaukee
Achievement Center
Lad Lake Synergy Alternative School
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